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Thank you to Karen (on the right) for sharing her story - her positivity shines 
through… 
'Claire, my Home-Start volunteer, has been one of my main pillars of support during my          

chemotherapy and surgery. I really enjoy having a grown-up chat with her over a cup of tea and 

slice of cake. She has been a listening-ear and offers a shoulder to cry on when needed. Claire is 

a breath of fresh air and always makes me smile, even after the hardest week. I feel that her      

regular visits have given me additional strength to face the  challenges that cancer treatment 

brings. 

 

When I was diagnosed with aggressive breast cancer, my whole 

world turned upside down. With very little support at home, I was 

struggling to give my young family the attention it needed and it 

was hard to cope with everyday tasks at home. Eddie (aged 2 

years old) found it particularly difficult to understand my illness 

and his behaviour regressed as a result. 

 

Eddie absolutely adores Claire and he looks forward to her visit 

every week. His face lights up when he sees her and I love     

hearing him roar with laughter as they play together. When I have been bed -bound due to       

treatment side-effects, Claire has taken him to the park or city farm and let him burn off some      

energy. He loves exploring the great outdoors with her and they have even caught tadpoles! Eddie 

seems much happier and more confident – Claire’s visits have had a really positive impact on his                   

development.' (Karen) 

 

Happiness is ...being a Home-Start Bristol Volunteer! 

'Supporting my family is fantastic. Me and Eddie have a great 

bond and have been on lots of adventures together. Karen is a 

such a strong person with an amazingly positive attitude      

towards life despite having a really tough time recently. We 

always have a laugh together and I look forward to my visits 

each week.' (Claire ) 



 

Volunteers tell us that the course       
increases their own confidence... 

‘I would recommend it to any parent. I 
have realised what I have to offer and 
have gained confidence in my own     
abilities.’ 

‘Thoroughly enjoyed the course and 
very excited to be matched with a     
family. The course made me question 
my values, parenting and opinions, and 
has opened my eyes to how other   
people live and experience things.’ 

‘The course is fun, confidence boosting, 
extremely informative.’ 

Volunteer Initial Preparation Courses 

We run 3 courses a year for 

new volunteers, who will all 

have parenting experience 

and are therefore able to   

relate to the challenges of           

parenting! 

The course, accredited by 

CERTA, is 36 hours in        

duration, spread over 9     

sessions (same day each 

week) between 10am-2pm – 

fitting in perfectly with school runs! 

The course which is interactive, discussion-based learning, 

prepares volunteers for visiting a family covering a range of 

topics from safeguarding, confidentiality, play and child        

development, listening skills and equality and diversity. 

Once the course has 

been completed          

volunteers are matched 

with a family in their     

area. They will visit 

weekly for 2-3 hours to 

offer emotional and 

practical support.       

Volunteers have access to ongoing training and are well   

supported and supervised by the staff team.   

The next course starts on Thursday, September 20
th
 and will 

be held at Lawrence Weston Community Farm. For more   
information and an application pack visit 
www.homestartbristol.org.uk or call the office 01179501170. 
 
HSB is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young people. Volunteering is  
dependent on an enhanced DBS check.  

 Ongoing training for volunteers 

We offer volunteers a range of training 
opportunities. This year these have    
included workshops on bereavement 
and fuel poverty.  

Our most recent workshop was about 
the rights of refugees and asylum    
seekers - very relevant as we have 
seen a rise in the number of refugee 
and asylum seeking families referred to 
us. 

 

Naomi is in a much better place thanks to the support of 

Louise, our Early Intervention Worker… 

‘Louise made such a difference supporting me with planning and 

making practical steps to improve my home in spite of my health 

challenges. My daughters and I had something to look forward to, 

and my girls enjoyed the odd treat which made them feel special. I 

am sincerely grateful for the support and the changes in our home 

which have made us much happier.’ 

Introducing the Rainbow Room or Unit 10!   

We are delighted to have a new meeting room immediately next door to 

our office - a much needed space where we can hold meetings, training 

events and supervision sessions. Pop in and have a look if you are 

passing…. 

http://www.homestartbristol.org.uk


Knowing I had someone visiting 

weekly meant I felt far less lonely. I 

am coping better now. 

It has taught me to ask for help 
which I have not done before. It 
was a good experience. 

Feeling a lot more positive about 
parenting. I was overwhelmed. I 
have a better relationship with 
the boys, feel stronger and better 
able to cope. 

        Families tell us having a volunteer 

makes a big difference to their wellbeing. 

Having my volunteer here has also  

given me the rest and respite I needed 

so I can recover properly – some 

breathing space has meant I feel I 

could cope and get through.  

Working in partnership with Home-Start       
North Somerset 

 
We have been exploring ways in which we can work 

more closely with our neighbouring scheme North      

Somerset. 

It started with Scheme Manager Bev and Family    

Support Worker Liz (pictured here with Ed, their 

Treasurer) going along to North Somerset’s AGM to 

hear all about their year and facilitate their           

volunteers and families focus groups.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And then Alex visited the North Somerset office to 

shadow her counterpart, Sally.  

 

Your views matter! 

We regularly invite feedback from families, 

volunteers, referrers and stakeholders as this 

helps to understand how well our service is 

working and if there are areas that need to be 

developed or improved. 

Between January and March our Evaluation 

Team spoke to 33 families to hear about their 

experience with Home-Start Bristol -10 of 

these were also followed up with a home visit 

to find out more. 

In this same period 46 stakeholders and 41 

volunteers responded to the end of year       

surveys sent out by External Consultant,    

Steve Allman who will be writing our end of 

year evaluation report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to tell us your views 

about our how well we are performing 

please complete our questionnaire at 

www.homestartbristol.org.uk. 

My volunteer came into my 

life at the right time. And my  

children loved her. 

My volunteer is lovely. I find her so 

easy to talk to. She gives me good 

ideas and motivates me 



Home-Start Bristol 

Unit 11 The Greenway Business 

Centre, Doncaster Road, Southmead, 

Bristol, BS10 5PY.            

0117 9501170                                                                                                                                                         

admin@homestartbristol.org.uk                                                                                             

www.homestartbristol.org.uk    

www.twitter.com/HSBristol 

www.facebook.com/homestartbristol 

 

 

Another great way to help Home-Start Bristol 

Our Board of Trustees and Advisers plays an invaluable role in helping to run this great charity and,    

without them, it’d be impossible for us to continue our vital work. The Board meets once a month to      

discuss everything from policy changes, events, HR and volunteer recruitment. The Board consists of a 

great mix of ages, and friendly people from many different backgrounds.  

Trustee Jenny Harris said, ‘I started my time with HSB as a family-visiting volunteer because I thought 

that the Home-Start way of helping families was just right. After a few years I became a Volunteer        

Adviser and then a Trustee because I could see that there were other ways to help the scheme. It’s one 

of the most interesting, rewarding things I’ve ever done – it’s great to be a part of such a brilliant team, 

working alongside Bev and the rest of the staff to keep this really important work going.’ 

If you would like to be a part of this team, either as an Adviser or a Trustee, let the HSB office 

know and someone will be in touch to talk to you about how you might like to help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the HSB Trustee Board are shown left, feeling happy to be part of last year’s Cluster Day –   

a networking event organised by our staff for schemes in the south-west. And on the right  celebrating a 

successful application to the Big Lottery Fund for a further 5 years funding. 

 

 

 

    Find us on twitter;  

    www.twitter.com/HSBristol 

Find us on facebook; 

www.facebook.com/homestartbristol    

Visit our website www.homestartbristol.org.uk 


